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A86TRACT 

The present paper shows the f'ishlirles-ocaanographlc candl tlons observed in 

the Continental Shelf' of f'klva Scotia fbI" July 1976, using the data provided 

by the research cruise of' the A/V "Isla de la JuvenbJd", as well as the 

CUban Fishing Fleet. These data suggest that in early summer, there were -

atypical hydrologic conditions in the above. mentioned area and that they -

had an effect on the species behaviour and distribution within the area. 

INTrotllCTIDN 

Despite the developments in oceonagraphy and fiSheries biology over the 

past ten years, there still exist a run_ of' II'IDfllredictable variables to -

establish the RlJlt1ple correlations which in each zone detllJ'Tl'!ine the 

behavj,Qur of' the species end their commep.cial awt:~gations. For that reason, 

every :f.nfonnation and results obtained.' tDott1, from laooratory exper1encies 

and 'From research vessels, constitute necessary elements to serve this purpose. 

In the IDNAF area, aifferent countri'" hOld cone1demble fishi'll eff'ol't. 

Among the commercial specisa of ... jor ~rtence in the continenta.! shelf of' 

Nova Scotia are the 'FDllowing~ silver I'le\ke (Merluccius bilinearills). cod -

(Gadus ~), haddock (MelanognullllUsseqlefinUs), pollcck (Pollachiys ~), 

flounders (Hippoglossoides platesso1d~. Glyptocephalus CyODglnasUB, Limanda 
ferrug1nsa) squid (niex illecelJi..osiisJ. and the -aiileritl.iiB"[A,.gentina siiiis);-
In the divisions 4I/WK, of 1111 the species taken, silver hake (M. bili.-ris) 

1s the one which shoW!lJ the greatest catch.. Thus, oWir the-, past tv.cJ ySa!'S I -

quotas For this spseies have been set up at lOOxlO-3 end ~10-3 ten, while 
-3·· , -3 the neminal catches for ell countries 'r"unted to 96xlO f!II!I:I 112.1><1.0 tonS. 

This suggests the i"1'ortence of' this fishery. In e"""rdance 111 th tile CUban 

research program for the Norw.st Atlantic, the first cruise of the A/V "Ie1ll 

de Ie Juventud" was perf'omed in the [)!,V 411WX duri'll the ...... th 01' July 19?6. 
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In this paper, we are describing the existing Dceaoogmphic condi tiona in -

thet area during that period, based on the infonnation obtained from the 

cruise. We are also ane:lysing the performances of the Cuban fishing fleet -

at that time, in connection with the hydrological picture observed. During 

the cruise, 31 ocearographtc stations were caJTied out, twelve of which were 

done using Nansen bottles. Water samples were taken for oxygen and salinity 

determinations. In the remRinlng stations a bathythanrograph was used, thus, 

the fIeld most thoroughly observed was the thermal field. 

In processing the data, the statIons of .ffective fihsing were selected in 

order to analiza the tempnreture-fish distribution relationship. 

During the cruise, only a few hauls ware caJTied out due to failures in the 

'fishing gear and to the low densities of fish obse:rved, along the selected 

track, so the hauls just had an identification nature. In bottom trawling, 

the :'Om headline commercial trawl, described in the Fishing" Gear revi.ew 

issusd by the Fishing Cuban Fleet, was used. 

A rSfJrGsentati'/e sanple was taken in each succesful "Uihing operation, in

whicr the species composition was detenrded as well as the length conposition 

for the major species. The methodology utilized has basn fUrther described 

in the aboard Scienti1'ic Work Hand_k. Proj. Gub/?3, FAO/CIP, pub. 1975. 

OCEAND3RAPHIC CONOITIIlIIS IN TI-E M1EA 

From the thenna.l point of' view, according to the characteristics observed at 

thF) ba]ining of' thj.s sUl1'l!ler -1976- it is possible to di"fferentlate· the 

situation and features of" the waters in the· shelf' of Nova Scotia. 

Shallow.- waters~ It waS f'ound that these waters occupied a small volume, 

"from the surface down to 20n depth as a maximun, and with t9l'l1Jsre.tures rarying 

from laDe to ISoe. In these waters, there was an almost total isothenn with 

very little ranging in their values. They were limited by a heavy themel -

gradient which, logically, prevented the dietrltvtion of" the heat received -

by radiation to 10Vler levels (See Figs. 2A-C). 

Cold waters: They were just beloww the surface layer sepsrated by a gradient 
o 

averaging -0." elm. The minimuOl value of tenperature ... 5 found :JO-6On. depth. 

These waters reached the bottom, and 1n Fig. 3 -last level observed- it can -

be proved that their maximum rate 1n the shelf, near the IxIttom, was the 

northeast zone of Sable Island in the Bali< of that /!18mB name. 

In Fig. 4 -5Ih. level- it can be seen that these waters were present In 

practically the entire area of Nova Scotia. 

Warn 'listers: These waters, close to the IxIttom. as we may observe in Fig. 3. 

had higher values than lCfc, ascending up by the slore. 

Oepending on the intensity of' their penatnotion, they were fDund at different 

depths. in the slope Dr over the shelf'. 

The zones with more noticeable W!!l tar ascenalon were those south of Sable 

Island and Emerald Sa""'" and tha s,"ape of' the Sambro and Browns Sarka. 
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Mixed watB1"S: These waters were found at the Gulf' of Scotia and Sambro 

Bank, being close to the bottom with tarpera'bJres over gOe. 

From the tmnsversal sactions IV ar<! V (Figs. 50 ar<! E) it is possible to 

infer that they are the result of the m:hdng of warm weters with those of 

the shelf zonA. 

The 00n. level chart shows that there are not mixed waters in tt, thus, 

suggesting that its thickness is restricted to the arel!1S close to the bottom 

in the places ROOve mentioned. ""waver. the extension they occupy is 

considerable. Also, there are mi)(8(i watars over the Aoseway and La Have -

Banks that seems to be the result of' ohanges cause by dn!linage. 

Deep ¥laters: In the vertical tenpere:t:ure distrll:J.Jtlons. within the stations 

that reach, or are closed to, the 250m assigned limit. it is possibJe to 

observe how. after the thennal inversion caused by !A'Sm waters just below 

the cold ones, a new decline in tempera'bJre takes place produced by deeper -

waters, f)robably referred to the types of waters of the NorttJ Atlantic. 

See vertical dist., ate. No. 36, Fig. 28. 

FISHING FEStA. TS 

Inf'onnation Obtained f"rom the hauls carried out during the cruise is the 

following: 

About 50}', of the tmwl1ng were done between 80 - 100 m (Table No.1). The 

main species caught, were: cod, silver hake, haddock, pollock and squid. 

The best yields (3,91 and 6,43 tons/hr (Table 2) were obtained at stations 5 

and 3D, within th Barl<:s of Sable Island and Sambro. In the 'first stations, 

the greatest percentage was of silver hake, while in the second was of squid. 

Both species were found in the two hauls, alternatively occupying the first 

and the second places in the catches. Largest silver hake specimens Vler~ -

caught in Sta. ~, (28, 29 and 30 CII! modal classes]. They were f'ound Dot 

depths down to 95-207m (See Table 1). 

The greatest percentage of cod was taken in Sta. 14 on the j·,~iddle Bar1<. 

although a lower percentage of' it WB6 present in hauls St. 3 and l? south -

of Emerald Bark ar<! north of Middle Berk - respectiveli (See Fig. 1). 
ODd was f'ound in the hauls carried out from 80-140 m depth. 

Haddock was taken from Emerald Bark and north of 'addle BarK. It 'M!S found 

between 95-140 m. depth, having its greatest occurenca in the lower limit of' 

this range. 

Most haddock opecirnans were cought :I.n Sta. 25 (Emsrald Bark). 

The widest size distribution was observed at Sta. 17, showing a length range 

from 16 to Sf' em., although 1n every trawl. specimens smaller than 40 em. 

prevailed. 

/he biggest sizes of' squid ware t:I"IJse or Stb. 5, obtaining the widest size -

distribution from Sta. 14, which ..... located over the Middle Bark. 

Squid prevailing sizes ranged from 16-20 em, in the two stations. 
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At the same time, the fishing 'fleet operations were concentrated over the -

Sambro, Emerald and Middle Barl<s, and the westam slops of the Sable Island 

Bank (Fig. fi). 

In commercial catches in this zone, cod appeared in a low parcentege, 

southward 0" Emerald Barl<, north and south of Sable Island, erG Sambro &tri<:. 

1. The 51.zes 0" this species were widely distributed, without prevalence of 

any modal class. 

TEt.f'ERATURE - FlSl£RIES RElATI~ 

From the temperature distribution data, it seems to be inferred that the 

bPhaviour of cold waters have not been nDnI!II!ll this eummat", no either possibly 

he, the behaviour of the warm watEJt'8 ascensions txJ the Barks, becl!US8 both -

phenomena should be interrelated. 

Co~arincr the temperature valves at the transversal sections of' our cruise in 

the area of Emerld Bank, Sable Island and Banquereau (F.igs. 5A-c) with the -

ones presented by F.D. McCracken in 1964 (7) Tor the same zane and period it 

c=.n be noticed that tl1ere are negative differences in regard to this year -

1976. 

Besides, the natural extension of cold waters observed 1n Fla_ 4, in which -

th9)' practically occupy the entire area at that depth, seems to mark out 

that hydrology is atypical this summer. 

Bailey (1972) (2), in his v-ork "l972r An urusual year" referring to obser- -

vations done in 1972, declared: "The t~ere:bJres Bl""B n:!W back at the lavel 

of the mean values far the years 18?~1915 ~ the climatic jtJn1)-back to 

cold conditions has been just as suden as the rise in temperatures in the 

twenties". Referring to !'iBa surface temperature in 1972. during the sprirg. 

he ... rl tes: "On the ocean a two 'fold pattern BP~ to have taken place. 

The cold waters are colder and more widespread caused by abnormally low 

winter tEmperatures and an increased now of the waters of Artie origin". 

He also stated that: "The i~act of the flow of cold watars in the Grand 

8arI<s region appeared to be grater in the ...... t in the spring an:! in the 

south in the summer". Same of the f'acts all"M.dy pointed out seems to 

coincide with these opinions. 

Most authors agree that water tan'perature 18 one of the principal f'actors -

for the distribution of commercial speciSll and their catches. 

These abnormalities in the hydrologic feabJrae in the area, nust be reflected 

On the behaviour and thus in the relat.;.VB abUndance of the different species; 

which ITUst causes increases or dscntaSe5 in the catchea ard also, an abnonnal 

occurence of non traditional species in the area CDnc~. 

The distribution of silver hake had been related tel the ascension and pene

tration of' warm waters by the slopes and calY'llS to the Barks. 
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In the haul carried out at Sta. 5, silver hake had ~od yields, following 

wann waters penetration "tongue". D.tr opin:lDn is that the density 1n which -

it was found was due to the character1!;tica of' its cistributiori; that is, 

f'ollowing the ntonsue" r because it has a f"$tlIced volume of yarm water, and -

to remain 1n it silver hake must concentrate. 

l'Ior1<s from Karasiev (1970) (6) aa>ut the eouth .... st Atlantic silver hake point 

out that it has a similar behaviour -at least in form- because in this case -

it also penetrates th'~ cold waters "tongue". Its dens! ty is f)1gger in +-...he -

penetration to shallow waters and they scatter over the slopes in graat.p.r 

depths WhRre thet"f! is no "tongue". 

The fishing area of th~e .sp"3cies, therefore. should correspond to thE" lr'cation 

of' the bigger' R.!'>censions. that took place 1n the 'CIre~. 

A. L. Edwaros (19'7?) states, referring to silver hake, I'Season-":'.l chF!.f"Ig'es in -

relative abundance closely 'follow the seasonal terrpl'>.rature changes". 

Then if'its usual preSF.lnce is related to the we.rm waters ascensions and th~se 

ones are alt.ered by h:,!drolopice.l atypical conditions, we assume that the 

later are also reflected 0" the species and should c:orresf,Jof"'\d with an 

alteration in the relative abundance. 

If this surrrner was atypical, it rrust tilt be reflected over these spedes a10nl], 

Erlwards (1972) (4) write. about the influence that the.e abnormal' hydrological 

conditions have over red hake: "The ~~cles was on the ground throughout the 

1957. although generally less I!DJndant than in 1956 or 1956. It did not -

return to the ground In numbers in the f'a11 of' 195?, probably because of -

the atypical hydrographic events of the year-, 

On the other hand, 'from our trip and the statistics of our f1.eet (Fig. R and 

Table 3). it can be inf'erred that squid has unusual presence in the zone in 

this period. The 'fact of having bean 'found in trewlings carried out in 

regions with different thermal fearures, lrdicates that it Is not af'fected 

by such conditions, rut its abundance in the zone is due to other factors -

that "!re perhaps related to those variations. 

Coc1 was occupying the zone where cold waters occur in the bottom. The fleet' 5 

catc~ data also suggest its preeence: according to our data it inhabit tl-,e 

frontal zones between the cold and wann waters or the mixed 0"e9. 

Y. Jean (1964 J pointed out that: "On the Nova Scotia &irks cod was ) 855 

abundant than in the Gulf' of St. Lawrence. They are fount'! mainly around -

Banquereau. Middle Ground end the rorthern edGes of Sehle Isll;\,.,d Bank", 

besides. he places it from 65 to IlCh depth f'or summer and from 90 to 135m

fbr winter. DJr cruise reported its catch highest percentaae at 14n", 

although other haulings showed its presence from 80m dovn. Accordin~ to -

this. cod seemed to be 'found entirely in winter conditions. r'1Ot in E'.p.stival 

ones. This was not the only variation. In the title, Fishins Resu1ts. it is 

stated that cod had been f\Jund rGt only in the areas pointed out by Jean, -

but alec south of Erleralg. south Clf' Sable Island and 5nmbro Banke. regions 
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which are further south thon tho 0.- pointed out by h:I.III. Acconlingly, cod 

seems to have behaved in en abnorrml ~y. 

Haddock was found more scaterred upon the banks in the mixed watars which -

reached temperatures of' gOe. 

McCracken (1965)(2) writes about these species _aviour: "In lIUIIIIIBl', haddock 

retum to shallower waters and are distrituted more widely thl'QUghout the -

region. They merslymove to shollo .... an top of the banks where amall fish -

(4Ocm) are most numerous at depths of' 35-70 m and at t~eraturee around &-B°C". 

He continues: "On top of Sable Island Berle largl!l8t catches of haddock were -

takon at dB[lths of 35-55m and temperaturas ar 6
0 to lIfc. ThoBe sunwnBr 

catches were rruch larger than the winter. shalloW""'\W!ter catches, and small -

fish ( 40cm) predominsted. In further cant",st to winter conditions, there 

were few haddock on the elopes of the banks at depths greater than 65m". 

!-Ie points outl "Around Emerald Beri<.. which is further to the westward. the 

summer catches were slight ~ared to winter. and there were practically 

no haddock on the Scotian Gulf side of the bark at all df!!Pths exceooinu -

8Qr., even though t~ere.tures there were from 4 to SoC •. Slight catcbes -
o 
if' both, small and large fish, were taken on the plain and elopes seaward 

of Emerald Barl< from 100 to 185 m and tempSn!tul'Bll from 7 to WoC.· 

All catches of haddock in our trip occurred at 95-14Om dapths, and what -

is more, our best catches were taken out on St:.rl. 25 on the side of Emerald 

Bark which faces the Scotian Gulf at 96m depths. All this su!Jtlosts thot 

harldock did not follow the accosb.rmed seasonal vertical migration pattern; 

that is, it does not move to shallows on top of the barks during sUIllT'.er. 

From the data analyzed 1n the nresent paper two net" conclusions can be -

reached at: a) .1976 summer, its early past, in· the I~ BreB DivisiOns -

ll\f.!IX, Nova Scotia shelf, was atypical, b) an entire A..Imber of important -

species in the ama are affected - in different extents by these pheromene.. 

To the colleagues' who offered us their cooperation -

making with us the trip to the zone atXIartl the R/V "Isla de la Juverfb.Jd" 

and to the Fishing Cuban Fleet fur the data supplied. 
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Table 1- Depth fishing distribution: Btl IB~ de Za Juventud. 

S1'1I 01E !! I ! l 
pepth Ood Haddock Sllve .. hake 1'ollocls 1llex Others 

80 2.9 4.6 92.3 

95 11.4 29.7 32.6 1.0 25.3 

96 93.0 5.5 1.5 

100 12.6 50.6 6.7 3.6 26.7 

140 57.4 1.2 0.3 1~5 33.6 6.0 

166 6.4 2.6 30.2 56.6 

200 72.0 27.0 1.0 

207 9.0 86.0 5.0 

Table 2. Fishing operations: Btl I.~ de ~ Juventud. 
, 

No. stat Catch D:epth Bottom Speci •• (!) Obs, 

01 03 1.03 100 6.6 1(12.6) 2(50.6) 4( 6.7) 50.6) 6(26.7) 1) 

02 05 3.91 200 10.6 )(72.0) 5(27.0) 6( 1.0) 

03 09 0.08 80 1.0 l( 2. 9) 5( 4.6) 6(92.3) 

04 14 2.00 140 2.6 1(57.4) 2( 1.2) 3( 0.3) 4(1.5) 503.6) 

6( 6.0) 

05 17 1.50 95 7.3 1(11.4) 2(29.7) 3(32.6) 5(1.0) 6(25.3) 2) 

06 22 0.93 168 9.5 3( 8.4) 4( 2.6) 500.2) 6(56.6) 

07 24 97 9.3 3) 

08 25 1.20 96 8.5 2(93.0) 4( 5.5) 6( l.ll) 

09 29 224 4) 

10 )0 6.43 207 9.5 3( 9.0) 5(66.0) 6( 5.0) 

Species ICe". 1) Cod 2) Haddock 3) Silve .. hake 4) 1'ollook 5) 1110x 6) Others 
Ge .... lIxl:iept 09 (mid_tta .. ) all tilllliDg operations ca:rDod out with bottom tr...,il.. 

I 
Observational 1) Broken wings 2) Calibration 3) Broken cod _ 4) .at did not open 
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Table 3. Species composition (%) and catches per quadr1cle - Cuban fishing fleet. 

D1visiOn !l!!adric1e 811 ver hake Cod Ill"" Others 

411 1232 90.2 1.4 8.4 

• 1248 57.4 9.5 33.1 

• 1249 55.3 7.6 3.7 33.4 

• 1250 87.7 12.3 

" 1268 25.8 0.6 59.2 14.4 

" 1285 43.6 1.7 9.1 45.6 

• 1300 27.5 0.10 36.2 36.3 

• 1301 22.4 28.8 48.8 

" 1302 45.7 0.1 23.0 31.2 

• 1303 18.1 0.4 38.0 43.5 

• 1304 3.8 84 12.2 

• 1315 88.0 6 6 

" 1316 35.5 0.4 14.5 49.6 

• 1317 49.4 9.8 40.8 

• 1319 32.1 0.2 30.2 37.5 

" 1332 28.1 2.4 20.2 49.3 

• 1335 11.1 8.2 68.0 12.7 
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Fig. 1. Chart showing the hauls and thermal record stations in the zone. 
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Fig. 2A. Vertical distribution of teaperature, Station 9. 
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Fig. 3. Isotherms distribution in the last level observes (max. 250 m). 
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Fig. 4. ISOtherms distribution at SO • level. 
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Fig. 5. Transversal section positions. 
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Fig. 6. Deep fishing distribution, according to Ista de Za Juventud. 
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